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Abstract: A two-stage power converter with maximum power extraction for energy harvesting is presented. The power
converter consists of two stages; a maximum power extraction stage (i.e. first stage) and a regulation stage (i.e. second
stage). The first stage consists of a number of charge pumps connected in parallel to extract power from the energy source
while the second stage steps up low input voltage level to a usable level for a load. Proposed converter operates as low as
0.3 V and the output up-converts to 3.3 V. The proposed converter is aimed to extract maximum power from either lowpower energy sources or high-power energy sources without increasing the complexity of the converter. Measured results
indicate that the tracking efficiency is enhanced by 117%–123% over a single charge pump in the first stage converter.
Proposed power converter provides 66.7% more power extracted from the energy source than the single charge pump
one. The end-to-end efficiency is enhanced by 1.67 X as compared to the single charge pump implementation.
Key words: Power converter, boost converter, charge pump, energy harvesting, maximum power

1. Introduction
Energy harvesting uses the surrounding environmental energy sources to supply power to an extensive set of
applications, such as wireless sensor networks and remote devices [1, 2]. Photovoltaic cells [3], thermoelectric
generators (TEGs) [4], piezoelectronics [5], RF [6], and microbial fuel cells (MFCs) [7] as deploying energy
sources are available for harvesters to utilize at various loads.
Energy sources generally generate low voltage and power at their outputs (i.e. in the range of mV and
µ W) [8–10]. Since energy harvesting initiates with low ambient voltage levels, the generated voltages from
energy sources are normally low, ranging from tens of millivolts to hundreds of millivolts. However, these voltage
levels are inadequate for electronic devices (e.g., sensors) to operate properly. In addition, energy sources are not
well suited to directly power up electronic devices, because the voltage levels at the outputs of energy sources
can fluctuate considerably during operation. Hence, designing a low input voltage (e.g., less than 1 V) power
converter is essential to step up the low voltage to a usable level by the load, as shown in Figure 1.
Mainly two types of power converters are available; one-stage (see Figure 1a) and two-stage (see Figure 1b)
converters. One-stage converters up-convert the output voltage to a level required by the load is implemented
with a single converter. It also extracts maximum power from energy sources at the single converter if desired.
However, two-stage converters consist of two converters. The first stage is used to both boost the low
input voltage to a sufficient level for the second one to operate and to extract maximum power from energy
sources, whereas second one is deployed to regulate output voltage from an intermediate storage element to
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a stable supply voltage (e.g., 3.3 V) for loads. In Figure 1b, the energy extracted from the sources needs to
be accumulated over time and intermittently transferred to loads due to inherently low voltage and power at
the outputs of the sources. A super capacitor as an intermediate storage element at V cp is used to efficiently
accumulate energy.
Energy
source

Vin

One-stage
converter

V load

Energy
source
I load

Vin

First-stage
converter

Vcp Second-stage
converter

V load
I load

Figure 1. (a) The block diagram of a one-stage power converter. (b) The block diagram of a two-stage power converter.

Conventional one-stage [19] and two-stage [7, 17] power converters do not consider maximum power
extraction from energy sources, but the harvesters need to be established efficiently to reach maximum power
extraction. By adjusting system parameters (e.g., number of stages in charge pump, switching frequency, and
duty cycle), the maximum power available from the energy sources can be achieved. However, it requires either
to get help of digital signal processing or central processing unit, or to implement some power-consuming control
logic circuitry in order to adjust these system parameters. For example, two different microbial fuel cells (MFCs)
used as energy sources [11] produce a maximum power of 11.2 µ W (MFC-Low) and 1.6 mW (MFC-High), and
a maximum power extraction circuit is implemented in order to attain this. However, the circuit consumes the
peak power of 36.4 µ W which is much higher than the MFC-Low power output. Thus, this maximum power
extraction circuit is not appropriate for all energy sources. For low energy sources, maximum power extraction
circuits should be ultralow-power as well as be designed for a variety of power ranges in energy sources.
In order to maximize power extraction for a variety of power ranges in energy sources, this paper develops
an efficient two-stage power converter for renewable energy sources without introducing additional power
overhead and circuit complexity. The first stage utilizes a number of off-the-shelf charge pumps connected
in parallel to maximize the power extraction from energy sources. The second stage is a commercial boost
converter which steps up the output voltage at the required level by the load. Instead of needing external sources
such as a battery or complex circuits, the proposed converter achieves maximum power output from low-power
energy sources due to multiple charge pumps. In comparison with a single charge pump implementation in the
first stage converter, the proposed converter with five charge pumps indicates some distinct advantages: (1) the
maximum power extraction from energy sources is enhanced by 117%–123% over single one; (2) 66.7% more
end-to-end efficiency is obtained.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the design considerations for one and
two-stage power converters. Section 3 describes how to achieve maximum power extraction. In Section 4,
proposed two-stage power converter is presented and its circuit implementation is given. Experimental results
and evaluation are provided in Section 5 and the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2. Design consideration
Energy harvesting circuits can be based upon either one- or two-stage power converter, as shown in Figure 1.
Mainly two types of one-stage power converters are available; charge pump (capacitive) and boost converter
(inductive). In energy harvesting systems, capacitive power converters can be principally used as either a stepup power converter [12] or an auxiliary circuit (e.g., start-up) [13]. Compared to an inductive boost converter,
which is most of the time an essential part in energy harvesting system, capacitive one comes fully integrated
4745
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Table 1. Summary of power converters.

One-stage

Circuit
Charge pump

Boost converter

Two-stage

Charge pump + Boost converter

Pros
Low Vin & integrated
Self-start-up ability
Energy processed once
High Vout
High efficiency
Energy processed once
Low Vin
High Vout
Self-start-up ability

Cons
Low Vout
Low efficiency
High Vin
Off-chip inductor
Off-chip inductor
Energy processed twice
Low efficiency

on a chip with better self-start-up ability, and operates at a low voltage level and is thus more applicable for
low-power energy harvesting systems. However, the capacitive one is well-known to achieve low conversion
efficiency and output voltage. Moreover, it does not provide a sufficient voltage level to some load applications
(e.g., 3.3 V) and even if it does, it provides low power efficiency which does not power up the load.
Although one-stage power converters provide some advantages with the implementation of either capacitive (i.e. charge pump) or inductive types in volume-constrained low-power energy harvesting systems, there
are some issues inherent to such circuits, such as self-start-up ability and high voltage at the output. A solution
to these issues is to incorporate capacitive and inductive into a single system which is called two-stage power
converter, as shown in Figure 1.This combines the capacitive ones’ ability to provide better self-start-up with
the inductive ones’ high voltage output. To compare with one-stage power converters, two-stage ones process
the harvested energy twice with different efficiency rates before powering the load due to the two converters in
series. Thus, the overall efficiency is constrained. The overall efficiency ( ηtwo ) of the energy harvesting circuit
is a product of efficiency of the first stage converter i.e. charge pump ( ηcp ) and the second-stage converter i.e.
boost converter ( ηdc ), and expressed as
ηtwo = ηcp × ηdc ,

(1)

The efficiencies comparison is expressed as
ηtwo < ηone
ηtwo < ηcp < ηdc

(2)

Comparison of power converters for some parameters are summarized in Table 1. Two-stage power converter
architecture operates in low voltage and up-converts to high voltage without need of external source to start-up.
These achievements are superior to one-stage power converter i.e. not achieved all these in either charge pump
or boost converter.
3. Maximum power extraction
In order to present energy sources’ internal equivalent circuits, electrical models which are varied for each energy
source are used. TEGs, MFCs and GBFCs (Glucose biofuel cells) can be modeled as a voltage source in series
with a resistor while solar cells can be modeled as a current source in parallel with a diode. However, all energy
sources can be generally modeled as the Th é venin equivalent circuit which includes a Th é venin voltage in series
4746
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Figure 2. (a) Th é venin electrical equivalent circuit for energy sources (e.g. GBFCs, solar cells, MFCs, TEGs). (b) The
equivalent circuit of the charge pump.
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Figure 3. Input voltage Vin vs frequency f . Zoomed area of left figure illustrates number of charge pump vs f .

with a Th é venin equivalent impedance including resistance, capacitance and inductance. Figure 2a shows the
Th é venin equivalent circuit for energy sources (e.g. GBFCs, solar cells, TEGs and MFCs) with a charge pump
(i.e. first stage converter) connected in parallel.
Maximum power extraction from an energy source is achieved when the input impedance (R eq ) of the
connected devices (e.g. resistive loads, charge pumps, boost converters or others) interfacing with the source
is examined to be equal to the source internal impedance (R int ). This is referred as the impedance matching
theory and represented as R int =R eq .
According to the theory, the maximum power can be represented as
Pmax =

2
Vopen
.
4Rint

(3)
8

Figure 2b shows the equivalent circuit of the charge pump. In this figure, V out (+ ) is the output voltage
in the steady state and is given by [14]
8

Vout (+ ) = (N + 1) × V in.

(4)

The output impedance of the charge pump is given by [15]:
Req =

N
,
f ×C

(5)

where N is the number of stages, f is the switching frequency, and C is the pumping capacitor.
It is seen that the impedance can be adjusted by setting either the number of stages or the switching frequency.
4747
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As an off-the-shelf charge pump (Seiko S-882) [16] is used in this work, the number of stages is fixed and thus
is not a design parameter to extract maximum power from energy sources. In [16], input voltage Vin versus
the switching frequency f is shown at left side of Figure 3. This figure shows how the switching frequency
changes with a varying input voltage. Discrete charge pump S-882 has a larger output impedance than energy
sources [7, 17]. Thus, input voltage is far from the voltage at the maximum power point. There is no way to
adjust the switching frequency of the off-the-shelf charge pump to extract maximum power from energy sources
due to unavailability of a frequency control pin on the pump. A simple way should be by decreasing input
voltage with increasing the number of deployed charge pumps at the first stage, as shown in Figure 4. Once a
number of charge pumps are deployed, the switching frequencies of the charge pumps decrease with a decreasing
input voltage, as shown in the right side of Figure 3.
The impedance for one charge pump at the frequency of a is given by
Req (1) =

N
a×C

(6)

Once two pumps connected in parallel are employed in Figure 4, the impedance for each charge pump at the
frequency of b is given by
Req (2) =

Req (1) × a
N
=
,
b×C
b

(7a)

Req (1) × a
2×b

(7b)

and equivalent impedance is expressed as
R(2)EQ =

Continuing the process, the general forms for n charge pumps are expressed as
Req (n) =

Req (1) × f (1)
,
f (n)

(8a)

R(n)EQ =

Req (1) × f (1)
.
n × f (n)

(8b)

The frequency and the impedance comparisons are expressed as
f (1) > f (2) > ... > f (n),

(9a)

Req (1) < Req (2) < ... < Req (n),

(9b)

R(1)EQ > R(2)EQ > ... > R(n)EQ .

(9c)

Assuming f (1) ≈ f (n) , the equivalent impedance for n charge pumps in Figure 4 is assumed linearly reciprocal
to the number of the pumps and expressed as
Rlin (n)EQ =

Req (1)
ZL
=
.
n
n

(10)

However, according to the right image of Figure 3, the equivalent impedance is exponentially reciprocal to the
number of the pumps (see (8)). The difference between (8) and (10) (i.e. mismatch) is then expressed as
(
)
f (1)
Req (1)
×
−1 .
(11)
∆R =
n
f (n)
4748
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Note that for simplicity and unknown structure of S-882 charge pump (i.e. oscillator circuit and charge pump
stages) and switching frequencies for each number of pump once connected in parallel, (10) is used for the
equivalent impedance with n first stage converters to calculate tracking efficiency. For this study, the impedance
mismatch in (11) results in less than 7.5% high tracking efficiency. This will be discussed in detail in Section 5.
Charge
pumps

R int

Energy
source

Vin

ZL

Vopen

n

−
+

Figure 4. Thevenin electrical equivalent circuit for energy sources with n charge pumps connected in parallel.
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Figure 5. Matching efficiency ηtrack as a function of Z L /R int with varying the number of charge pumps.

In Figure 4, the power delivered to the n charge pumps connected in parallel can be described as
PL = (

Vopen
ZL
)2 ×
n
Rint + ZnL

(12)

The matching efficiency ηtrack can be viewed as the ratio of PL to Pmax , given by
ηtrack =

PL
=
Pmax

4
ZL
n× Rint

+

n× Rint
ZL

+2

.

(13)

Figure 5 shows the matching efficiency as a function of ZL /Rint with varying the number of charge pumps
(n). In order to extract more than 90% of the available power from the energy sources, the tolerable impedance
mismatch ranges from –48% to +93% for one charge pump. This range can be proportionally extended with
the number of the charge pumps connected in parallel. This indicates that the number of charge pumps (n)
has a significant error endurance over one charge pump in the design. Thus, the power at the output stands
very close to the maximum power point (MPP) even once a large impedance mismatch occurs in the proposed
converter design. Instead of employing more complex power-hungry peripheral circuits as in conventional MPP
designs, this is a simple and self-starting method to obtain maximum power extraction from energy sources.
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4. Proposed two-stage power converter
Vcp
Energy Vin
source
Cin

CP
CP
n
CP

C cp
Mp
Vm

Boost

V load

C load

Iload

Control

Figure 6. Proposed two-stage power converter.

Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the proposed two-stage power converter architecture including a
power extraction unit (i.e. first stage converter), an intermediate storage element C cp , a switch control circuit,
and a boost converter (i.e. second-stage converter). The power extraction unit consists of n number of charge
pumps connected in parallel which achieve approaching the maximum power point. The input voltage of the
power converter Vin is decreased through this connection to approach closely to a voltage level at maximum
power point. This is mainly due to the fact that the switching frequencies of the pumps are decreased and the
equivalent impedance of the power extraction unit is matched with the energy source one. The charge pump
S-882 from Seiko Instruments [16] was used. It requires an input voltage as low as 0.3 V and can charge to 2
V and discharge to 1.44 V. Each charge pump needs a local capacitor to first accumulate the energy harvested
from the energy source. Once all charge pumps concurrently charge to its discharge start voltage (2V), the
stored energy at their local capacitors are released through the outputs of the charge pumps to a second storage
element (i.e. super capacitor).
The implementation of the power extraction unit requires n number of local capacitors and one super
capacitor. Local capacitors are initially charged and then the stored charge is transferred to the super capacitor
to charge, i.e. two charging processes are carried out. This implementation leads to a large area overhead and
energy losses.
A more efficient implementation uses one super capacitor as the intermediate storage element instead of
employing individual local capacitors for each charge pump and the second storage element. This shared super
capacitor for n number of charge pumps results in savings of (n-1) local capacitors, one second storage element
and one charging process. Since the component count decreases, the proposed design is efficient from a size,
cost, and energy loss perspective. Using the shared-capacitor C cp introduces new design considerations on the
design of the power extraction unit. Characteristically, the shared-capacitor needs newly designed charge start
and discharge voltage levels to deliver the stored energy to second-stage converter (i.e. boost converter). For
this study, discharge start voltage is decreased from 2 V to 1.5 V and charge start voltage is lowered from 1.44
V to 1.06 V. This functionality is obtained through a control circuit, as shown in Figure 7.
The switch PMOS transistor Mp interfaces between the shared-capacitor and the boost converter. The
PMOS transistor is controlled by the control circuit to manage energy accumulation and transfer processes.
A brief operation of the control circuit is that the voltage across the super capacitor goes through diodes
and the N1 NMOS transistor and reach the gate of N2 NMOS transistor. Once enough voltage appears at the
gate of N1 transistor, i.e. exceeds the threshold voltage of N2 transistor, ground (e.g., source of N2 transistor)
connects to V m and turns on M p PMOS. The stored energy at the super capacitor is transferred to the boost
converter. Once the super capacitor discharge to the level whose voltage is not sufficient to keep the N2 transistor
turning on, the N2 transistor is cut off and the M p PMOS transistor is deactivated. The energy transferring
4750
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from the super capacitor to the boost converter is cut off. This process repeats over the time. A more detailed
explanation of the control circuit is provided in [7].
The values for the discharge start and charge start voltages can be easily expanded at the expense of few
extra components. The requirement of specific applications (e.g., power requirement for a load) is important in
the selection of the shared-capacitor. For the purpose of demonstration, a super capacitor of 50.94 mF is used.
Vm
Vcp

Figure 7. Control circuit for transferring stored energy at V cp to second-stage converter [7].

As second-stage converter, the boost converter L6920DB from ST microelectronics [18] is used to upconvert low voltage at Vcp to a high voltage level (i.e. 3.3 V) at V load for the load.
The fabricated PCB of the proposed power converter is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 8. PCB implementation of the proposed power converter.

5. Measurement results
A test circuit using off-the-shelf components was constructed to measure the effectiveness of the proposed twostage power converter with maximizing power extraction from the energy source. A 750 mV input voltage source
in series with a 1 k Ω internal resistor was used to emulate the energy source.
In order to evaluate power extraction from the energy source, the number of charge pumps are varied
from 1 to 5 in the proposed power converter. For demonstration purposes, Figure 10 shows three charge pumps
and the voltage levels at the input of the converter are monitored with different numbers of the pumps. The
input voltage decreases as the number of the pumps increases. Thus, the voltage approaches very close to the
voltage level at the maximum power point.
Figure 11 shows measured tracking efficiency and the stored energy at the shared-capacitor under varying
number of charge pumps. The stored energy P cp at the element is calculated as
Pcp = (1/2t) × C × (Vd2 − Vc2 ),

(14)

where Vc is the charge start voltage and Vd is the discharge start voltage. t is the time for the shared-capacitor
C cp to charge from Vc to Vd .
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Figure 9. PCB implementation of the proposed power converter.
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Figure 10. The input voltage of the proposed converter under varying number of charge pumps.
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Figure 11. Measured tracking efficiency and stored energy at Vcp under varying number of charge pumps.

It can be seen from Figure 11 that tracking efficiency and the stored power increase nonlinearly with a
varying number of pumps. The proposed power extraction unit with five charge pumps improves the tracking
efficiency by 123% as compared to one charge pump. Moreover, the proposed design achieves 66.7% more power
extraction from the energy sources.

Tracking Eﬀiciency (%)

100
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95
90

7.43%
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5

Figure 12. Measured and calculated (13) tracking efficiencies versus number of charge pumps.

By varying the number of pumps, the tracking efficiency calculated by (13) was plotted in Figure 12
(shown by the dashed line). The result for measured tracking efficiency from Figure 11 is also plotted (solid
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line) for comparison. As shown, calculated tracking efficiency is higher than the measured one and the maximum
disparity between the two curves is 7.43%. This is mainly due to the fact that, instead of (8b), (10) is used
for the equivalent impedance. The frequency ratio of f (1)/ f (n) in (8b) is assumed to be equal to 1, but
according to Figure 3 it is greater than 1. The reason for assuming the ratio as 1 is for simplicity and since the
system parameters and oscillator structure for S-882 charge pump are not disclosed by the foundry. The (10) is
nevertheless valid for showing a clear improvement on power extraction from energy source with the proposed
design.
4
3.5
Vload

Voltage (V)

3
2.5
2

Vcp

1.5
1
0.5
0
300

320

340

360

380 400
Time (s)
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Figure 13. Measured waveforms of voltages at Vcp and V load .

For demonstration purposes, a resistive load of 10 k Ω was connected to the output of the proposed
converter. Measured voltages at Vcp and V load are shown in Figure 13. Once the voltage of the sharedcapacitor reaches its discharge start voltage (V d = 1.5 V), the switch Mp is turned on and the boost converter
is engaged to the shared-capacitor. Thus, the stored energy is transferred to the boost converter and the
load voltage jumps to 3.3 V. Once the voltage at Vcp discharge to the charge start voltage (V c = 1.06 V),
the transistor is cut off. Therefore, the boost converter is disengaged from the shared-capacitor and the load
voltage drops from 3.3V to 0V. Powering load process is periodically repeated over time. For Figure 13, it
takes roughly 392 s for the shared-capacitor to charge from V c to V d while the load active time is 8 s. These
times can be adjusted with the changes in the capacitance of the shared-capacitor. However, the end-to-end
efficiency (see (15)), which is the ratio of the power obtained at the load to the maximum power available from
the energy source, varies for the proposed converter with 1 to 5 charge pumps, as shown in Figure 14. This
indicates that the proposed converter improves the end-to-end efficiency by 133.2%–166.7% as compared to a
one-charge-pump implementation. Transferring more energy to the load is achieved at the proposed converter
because more energy is extracted from the energy source.
ηend = ηtrack × η1 × η2 =

Pin
Pcp
Pout
Pout
×
×
=
,
Pmax
Pin
Pcp
Pmax

(15)

where ηtrack is the tracking efficiency, η1 and η2 are the efficiencies of the first-stage and the second-stage
converters, respectively.
Table 2 compares the existing works on power converters for energy sources. Among discrete componentbased power converters, the proposed power converter achieved the highest end-to-end efficiency with maximum
power point implementation. However, the design in [11], which was implemented in a 0.18 µ m CMOS process
and which required an external power supply, presents the highest efficiency. Thanks to an integrated circuit
4753
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Figure 14. End-to-end efficiency of proposed two-stage power converter under varying number of charge pumps.
Table 2. Summary of the measured results.

Parameters
Energy source

[7]
Multianode MFC

[11]
MFC TEG

[17]
MFC

[19]
MFC

Output voltage
Min. input
voltage
Max. available
power
MPPT
Efficiency

3.3 V
0.3 V

1.6 V–2 V
0.3 V

3.3 V
0.3 V

3.3 V
0.18 V

This work
Solar, TEG
MFC
3.3 V
0.3 V

NA

1 mW

NA

140 µW

No
9.5% †

No
<9.5%†

Yes
24.69%

Topology

Charge pump
Boost converter
Discrete

11.2 µW ‡
1.6 mW±
Yes
32.14% ‡ † ∗
62.5% ± † ∗
Charge pump

Charge pump
Boost converter
Discrete

Transformer

Charge pump
Boost converter
Discrete

Technology

No
35.02%∗

0.18 µm

Discrete

∗ Not end-to-end. † Calculated based on the data in the paper. ‡MFC-low. ±MFC-high. ⋆ Required external supply.

implementation to allow the application-specific IC power converter design to achieve more efficiency than
discrete ones. In addition, the target output voltage of the converter in [11] (i.e. 2 V) is far from other ones
(e.g., 3.3 V). To the best of the author’s knowledge, the design in [11] would require either a second-stage
converter or an increase in the number of pumping stages to reach the target output voltage of 3.3 V. This
results in a decrease at the end-to-end efficiency. For low-power energy sources, an efficient custom integrated
solution to implement the proposed circuit will provide more efficiency than the current design.
6. Conclusion
This paper presents a power converter design with maximum power point for various energy sources, both
experimentally and numerically are analyzed. Maximum power extraction from energy sources is obtained
through n number of charge pumps connected in parallel in the first stage converter. The tracking efficiency is
enhanced by 117%–123% as compared to the one-charge-pump implementation in the first stage converter.
Proposed power converter provides 66.7% more power extracted from the energy source than the single
charge pump one. The proposed inductorless power converter enhances the end-to-end efficiency by 1.67 X as
compared to one charge pump implementation. The proposed power converter maximizes power extraction not
only from low power energy sources but also from high power energy sources.
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